LOCATION
The UCI Cal Teach Resource & Advising Center is located in Suite 137 of the Biological Sciences Administration Building [Building 515 on UCI Map]. The Center is conveniently located between the School of Physical Sciences and the School of Biological Sciences.

PHYSICAL SPACE
The following features are housed in the UCI Cal Teach Resource & Advising Center and are all available for student use:

- Study Lounge Area
- Conference Room
- Resource Library
- UCInet Mobile Access Wi-Fi Zone

RESOURCES & SUPPORT SERVICES

- Academic Advising
  Drop by the Resource and Advising Center or make an appointment to meet with a Cal Teach Advisor, who will help you to explore, plan and prepare for a teaching career.

- Test Preparation Support Services
  Cal Teach Advisors are available to provide information aimed at preparing you to take the CBEST, CSET, and GRE. Stop by the Center and learn more about those necessary for your pathway towards a teaching career.

- Workshops & Social Activities
  Monthly workshops will be held on topics relevant to the field of education. Social activities will also be planned throughout the academic year. Announcements about workshops and social activities will be sent out via the Cal Teach E-Mail Listserv. Please contact us to be added!

- Statement of Purpose
  Cal Teach Advisors have information to help you write your statement of purpose and are available to proofread and provide feedback on it, to accompany your graduate school application.

- Resource Library
  Textbooks and CBEST, CSET, and GRE materials are available to be checked out. Please feel free to provide suggestions about other resources Cal Teach Scholars may find useful.

- Computer Services
  Two PC computers are available for student use. You may also bring in your laptop and take advantage of the UCInet Mobile Access Wi-Fi network.

- Copy/ Print Services
  A copy machine and printer are available for use by all Cal Teach Scholars.